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reasons why you
should choose UniTo
UniTo is a top European University
We are one of Italy’s leading universities and rank in top positions in global
university rankings (THE, QS, ARWU). As leaders of the UNITA-Universitas
Montium European University Alliance, we have a strong engagement in
research, innovation, new societal challenges and the European Green Deal.
A wide range of degree courses
Choose your study path among 155 programs, 21 English-taught degrees (BA
and MA) and a wide range of joint and double degree programs. Our professors
and researchers are strongly committed to challenge-based learning. A strong
visiting professors program enhances our range of courses each year.
Employability
Our MA and PhD programs emphasize synergies with national and international
stakeholders and
ge of internships.

Light up
your future
Join UniTo

The UniTo student community International and diverse
4800 international students, approximately 700 incoming and 1500 outgoing
students through the Erasmus program for study and traineeship, as well as
students from all over Italy ensure a lively and exciting campus life.
A strong community commitment:
UniTo ranks among the top Italian universities for its public engagement: open
science and dissemination are our priorities. We are deeply focused on building a
green and sustainable campus.
An affordable campus
Tuition fees and life in Torino are more affordable if compared with other Italian
cities. Besides, we offer a wide range of student funding through scholarships
and grants.
A vibrant campus life, an amazing town, a unique Italian region
We are an urban campus in the heart of Torino – a city with a lively cultural and
youth scene which is also most desirable and safe place to study and live. The
Piedmont region is home to 5 UNESCO World Heritage sites and is renowned as
one of Italy’s premier food and wine destinations.

International Students Desk
Complesso Aldo Moro, Palazzina D, Via S. Ottavio 12, 10124 Torino (ground floor
E-mail: internationalstudents@unito.it
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